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Qmaaaaclurla (JVa) the chief constituent of Indian 

Jack tree has been ICWWA~ for a lmg time. Robinsou very 

early recognised it as a leucoanthocyanidin derivative, but 

gave it a semi-Leta structure. Its structure has been 

revised recently3 r4s6 ~1 the basis of R.&R. data and the 

revised structure has been supported by the synthesis and 

study of closely related structures 
6 

. m vish to report 

here a rynthesls of (2) 0-trimethyl cyanomaclurln (IVb) as 

a Sinal conflrmatlan of the structure. 

The rynthesls follows essentially the route described 

earlier by UB for some model ccm~ds having the same 

6 skeleton . The benzyloxy flavanone (I) gave on oxldatlm 

with alkaline hydrogen peroxide a mixture which contained 

(T.L.C.) three products besides some recovered flavanone 

and the corresponding chalkone pro&Iced by flavanone ring 

opening. Chromatography on slllca gel separated these new 

products. (1) The Shydroxy flavanone (II), obtained aB 

colmrless needles Iron methanol, m.p. 1434’ , x&z: 284 wil, 

gave a pinkish colour with magnesium and hydrochloric acid 

and .deep pink colour with zinc and hydrochloric acid. 
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The second colour reaction agreee’ with its structure a8 IL 

(2) The correrpondlng flavonol, colourlesr needle8 fraa 

e thplacetate , m. p. lM” ( A”fi a47, 337 qu (shirtlng to 

260, 396 w vlth AlCl,) also gave a pink Ug-HCl reaction 

and green ferric reaction. (3) The correapondlng aurone 

obtained as yellov needles from ethanol melted at 166-6O, 

Ahilf 264, 402 &U (unaffected by addition of AlCl3). It 

did not give any COloW ulth magnerlum and hydrochloric 

acid nor with alcoholic ferric chloride. 

C.+alytlc debsnxylatlon of (II) f'urnlshed ths hydroxy 

dihydroflavonol (III), colcurlers cubes from methanol, 

r.p. 186-7° (af’ter drying at 100’); It gave deep pink colotn 

ulth rlnc and hydrochloric acid. lWther reduction of (III) 

with exces8 rodlum borohydrlde ln aqueous alcoholic rolutioh 

buffered with boric acid and cycllsatlon of the Intermediate 

flavan-3r4-dlol directly under acidic ccndltloncl gave 

(2) cyanopaclurln trimethyl ether (IVb) as colawlerr cube8 

from ethyl acetate-light petroleum, 1p.p.166-9~ Wound: 

C, 66.6; 8, S.4; C&1606 requires C, 66.6; 8, 6.59. It 

agreed iully with the methyl ether of the natural sample 

In ultraviolet and Infrared (CC141 and also gave the ram 

Rf on T.L.C. The acetate of the synthetic sample came out 

a8 colourlesr needles from ethyl acetate light petroleum, 

m.p. 178-g’ and this also had the same Rf on T.L.C. a8 that 

of the acetate of the natural sample and their ultraviolet 

swctra rrere Identical. 



The wltlng points of tbe rtbyl others of tbs nntural 

sample need some oomasnt. The molting point reported by 

the earlier workers Is 75-65’ (acetate 8.p. 185-6’1. This 

sample seems to be a mixture of the optically active and 

the racemic substance as Chakravartr and &shadri3 sepa- 

rated It into two IractIans, one optically active (n.p.75’) 

and another racealc (m.p. 145’). It Is possible that the 

reported racemlc substance (m.p. 145’) Is still optically 

Impure and when purified further Its melting point may be 

expected to agree with that of the synthetic sample. EM 

this sample of the methyl ether Is not available and 

attempts are being made to Isolate a fresh sample. Racemlc 

cyanomaclurln (m.p. 155-9’ tith 1 mole water) has been 
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separated frca the natural sample by Freudenberg and 

Welnges* but no methyl ether OS this sample has been 

reported. 

Our thanks are due to Prof. Sir Robert Robinrm for 

ruggerting thlo work and fox his continued Interest In 

itr progress. 
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